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Street Solid-T-Kay records Scandinvia proudly presents a solid young Nigerian hip hop
act: ANGELO CHINEMERE storming the international music scene with a groovy,
catchy and awesom melody and hit single "Don't Let Them feat. Stills. Catnr.:
STKS562013-2
WHO IS ANGELO CHINEMERE?:
Angelo was born Onyebuchi Ahunam, in Jos Plateau State North Central part of Nigeria
on the 11th of October 1986. The fifth in the family of nine. He was baptized in the
Roman Catholic as Michael. Later in his life he had changed his surname to Lawrence
after his grandfather in place of Ahunam his great grandfather. His stage name "Angelo"
was inspired by his young fantasies about Mafias due to his admiration for ItalianAmericans in the Hollywood Mafia movies. At the age of six he was relocated by his
parents to live with his maternal grandmother in his hometown. All his childhood was
with his grandmother who would always take him to the farm throughout every school
vacation periods. And she had this world receiver they took with them every time to the
farm which played a role in building Angelo's interest in music. As a child he would
work on the farmland while listening to the music the small radio played from 94.4
Orient Fm, a radio station located in Owerri, the capital city of Imo state about 30klm
from his hometown, South East of Nigeria.
After his primary education, Angelo went back to the North, spent about three years and
then back again to the South East with his mother who decided to relocate to Owerri with
the rest of his siblings after the death of Angelo's father in 1999. Showing his passion for
music everywhere he went, Angelo wouldn't pay attention in classes, always discussing
music or making freestyles with his gangs which often resulted in trouble between him
and some class teachers. When he finished his secondary school, Angelo moved to Lagos,
the center of entertainment in Nigeria in pursuit of his music career. There, he had met
with some four guys he became friends with. They all had same passion for music which
had led them to form a band of three rappers and a singer. Jemiz, Enemiez and Angelo
would rap while Nett sang. Although, Angelo was the youngest of the crew he played a
major role in running of the band which they named "Venom". Enemiiez had left the
group while the other three kept the fire burning. They renamed themselves Zone X due
to the hardcore nature of their music then. They recorded and released their first single
"Hard On Me" which was well received underground, but couldn't make a major hit
because of some management issues. Later the other two felt frustrated and gave up
music but Angelo did not. He went solo and started recording demos during when some
critics noted that he first sounded like Eminem and then later like Ludacris. Trying to

create his own style of rap he enjoyed listening to many rappers. It has been said by many
that Angelo's recent vocals sound almost drawl like Snoop Dogg who they take to be his
major influence.Today Angelo has made himself known in the music world with a single
track titled "Don't Let Them" with his friend, a passionate singer, Stills. His maternal
uncle Sampeace Brown a top musician based in Europe had heard the song and approved
of it as a good music that would definitely make a hit. Same way the song had been
receiving several good comments from the day it was recorded. Angelo's brand new hit
single is handled and published through Street Solid T-Kay Records Scandinavia.
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